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Buying a new home is one of the biggest 

investments that a person makes in their 

lifetime. It can be extremely stressful.

We’ve compiled this Home Buyer’s Guide for 

you so that you can be in control every step of 

qTM�x@z�@`K�RMM]�Ib`�KM`q�U`�qTM�jmbIMnnà�

Here are the steps.

First: Meet with a top-notch Realtor®

Second: Get pre-approved for a home loan

Third: Find your new home

Fourth:  @\M�@�xU``U`S�Ib`qm@Iq�b�Mm

Fifth: Go from contract to closing, when you 

can move into your new home!

The Five Steps 
to Buying a New 
Home



We joined Compass to be able to provide our 

I]UM`qn�xUqT�nMwMm@]�HM`M�qn�Rbr`K�b`]z�@q�

Compass.

The Compass Platform

At Compass, our search platform will allow us 

to collaborate seamlessly as we work together 

qb��`K�zbrm�`Mx�Tb_Mà�9UqTU`�qTM�nM@mIT�qT@q�

we set up for you, we can all be looking at the 

same group of homes, making comments, and 

providing feedback. You can also search on 

your own. Being able to communicate within 

the platform puts everyone on the same page, 

@`K�nTbmqM`n�qTM�qU_M�`MMKMK�qb��`K�qTM�mUSTq�

home for you.  

Only-On-Compass Homes

Most homes are on the multiple listing service 

(MLS), but not all homes are found there. At 

Compass, because we have a platform for 

listing homes that can be shared among all 

�b_j@nn�@SM`qnÛ�_@`z�Tb_Mn�xU]]��mnq�@jjM@m�

only on Compass, where they can typically be 

shown and purchased. We also have Compass-

only pricing tours where we have access to 

homes before they go on the market. No other 

broker in this area provides this advantage. 

The Compass 
Advantage

Compass Concierge

If you have a home to sell as part of your move, 

Compass will help you maximize the value 

of your home by fronting the cost of home 

U_jmbwM_M`q�nMmwUIMn�]U\M�j@U`qU`SÛ��bbmU`SÛ�

new appliances, and staging. There are no fees 

or interest. You just repay Compass at closing, 

@RqMm�jbI\MqU`S�qTM�nUS`U�I@`q�U`ImM@nM�U`�Tb_M�

value these improvements provide you.

Compass Bridge Loans

If you need to tap the equity in your existing 

home to make a move, Compass has an 

inexpensive bridge loan program from industry-

leading lenders that can help you fund the 

transition to a new home. 

Nationwide Service

Compass is the largest independent brokerage 

U`�qTM�3`UqMK�/q@qMnÛ�xUqT�b�IMn�Ib@nqùqbùIb@nqà�

If you need to relocate from another region, 

we can connect you with a top Compass agent 

wherever you live.
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Do your due diligence 
We expect you to evaluate us as we begin 

qb�TM]j�zbr��`K�@`K�Hrz�@�Tb_Mà�;br�x@`q�

someone on your side who you get to know, 

like, and trust. Don’t just default to a friend, 

unless they have the requisite experience and 

expertise. There is much more to buying a 

home than most people realize. 

-r@]U�I@qUb`n�zbrm�.M@]qbmŋ�nTbr]K�T@wMÚ

• Local market knowledge

• Good reviews and testimonials

• Track record of helping others like you

• Financial knowledge - can they explain the 

costs of buying a home?

• Great time management and 

communication skills

• Being well connected with lenders, home 

inspectors, title companies, and a host of 

other professionals it will take to complete 

the process

Step One:
Meet With A 
Top-Notch Realtor

�]nbÚ�

• Do they show up on time, well-prepared?

• Do they communicate with you in a way 

that you understand and feel comfortable 

with?

• Are they full-service? Do they support 

your interests as opposed to working for a 

corporation? 

What other experience do they have that will 

HM`M�q�zbrá�

We believe if you ask these kinds of questions, 

that Siebel Homes will stand out compared to 

other Realtors you could use.



Join us for a buyer education 
meeting
Once you have become comfortable, we 

recommend you take an hour or so to meet 

with us to allow us to educate you about the 

process, the market, and the contract. 

9M�xU]]Ú

• �yj]@U`�qTM�Tb_M�HrzU`S�jmbIMnn�Rmb_�

beginning to end

• Talk about lenders, and what you need to 

do to compete in this market

• Share our market insights

• Listen to what you are looking for

• Show you what is available, at what price, 

U`�qTM�KU�MmM`q�@mM@nÛ�nb�xM�I@`�HMSU`�qb�

mM�`M�@`K�RbIrn�zbrm�nM@mIT

• Introduce you to the Compass search 

platform

• Give you a quick overview of the contract

9TMqTMm�qTUn�Un�zbrm��mnq�qU_MÛ�bm�zbr�T@wM�

bought several homes, you will come away 

much better prepared to buy a home in this 

area. This meeting will likely save you dozens 

of hours on the back end.



Unless you are a cash buyer, if you want to 

buy a home, it’s never too early to talk with 

a lender. Shop for the right lender while you 

are starting to look for a home, so that you are 

locked in by the time the right home is there 

for you. This is one thing you do not want to 

do at the last minute, as it could mean losing a 

house you really love. Finding the right lender 

can save you money and help you win the 

house. I have several excellent lenders I can 

recommend. 

�MmM�@mM�qTM�M]M_M`qn�qb�qTUn�nqMjÚ

�Os�|dto��bBbKWB_�VdtpO 
in order. 
• Maintain great credit. If you have credit 

UnnrMnÛ�@n\�qTM�]M`KMm�Tbx�zbr�I@`��y�

them.

• +@z�b��@n�_rIT�KMHq�@n�zbr�I@`Û�@`K�Kb ć̀q�

take on any new debt, like a car loan, 

before you buy the house. 

• �b_jU]M�@`K�n@wM�U_jbmq@`q��`@`IU@]�

documents the lender will need.

Step Two:
Get Pre-Approved 
for a Home Loan

Do your due diligence and 
decide on the lender you plan 
to use.
• 9T@q�m@qMn�I@`�qTMz�b�Mm�U`�qTM�jmUIM�m@`SM�

you are looking? Rates vary from lender-

to-lender and by how much you need to 

borrow to purchase the house of your 

dreams. 

• How quickly can they close once you have 

a contract? Timing can be critical to making 

zbrm�b�Mm�_bmM�Ib_jMqUqUwMÛ�MnjMIU@]]z�xUqT�

homes that are vacant. 

• Are they available on evenings and 

weekends? This is also important, and 

indicates they are working for you, not just 

punching a clock. 

• Can they provide options and solutions for 

your particular lending needs? 

• Do they provide a detailed breakdown of 

expected closing costs on any home you are 

Ib`nUKMmU`S�_@\U`S�@`�b�Mm�b`á�

• Understand that an experienced local lender 

will look better to a seller than a national 

]M`KMmÛ�@`K�I@`�HM�qTM�KU�MmM`IM�HMqxMM`�

winning and losing if more than one buyer 

is bidding on a house. 



How much can you afford? 
• A home loan is a combination of the down 

payment and the loan, which combines 

four elements - Principal, Interest, Taxes, 

and Insurance (PITI). 

• ��bmK@HU]Uqz�]bb\n�@q�zbrm�U`Ib_MÛ�j]rn�

your other debts (like a car loan or student 

loans), to calculate a debt-to-income ratio. 

Depending on the type of loan, the amount 

you can borrow as a percentage of your 

income can vary. 

• The other key expense to buying a home 

is the closing costs. These typically run 

about 2-3% of the purchase price of the 

house. Costs include taxes, title insurance 

(for the lender and you), various fees 

to prepare the paperwork, plus the 

beginnings of an escrow account for the 

bank to set aside money to pay taxes and 

insurance when those bills come due. 

• Closing costs can sometimes be negotiated 

to be paid by the seller, if there isn’t 

competition to buy the home, and if you 

need that assistance to purchase the home. 

 

How much do you need to 
save for a down payment?  
• If you are a veteran who has not used 

your VA eligibility on another home, you 

I@`�qzjUI@]]z�lr@]URz�Rbm����Ļ��`@`IU`S�

on a home purchase. Plus, starting in 

2020, there are new guidelines that allow 

veterans to buy more expensive homes 

xUqT�Rr]]��`@`IU`Sà�

• Doctors, dentists, pharmacists, and 

veterinarians can also quality for nothing-

down loans from some lenders. 

• If you do not fall into one of these special 

categories, you can often qualify to buy a 

home for as little as 3% down. In a rising 

market, it is typically better to purchase and 

SMq�qTM�HM`M�qn�bR�Tb_M�bx`MmnTUj�M@m]z�b`Û�

rather than waiting until you have enough 

for a higher down payment. Get the market 

working for you, instead of against you. If 

you wait, prices and interest rates might 

both be higher, and the home will cost 

you more than if you’d borrowed a slightly 

higher amount this year.

• If your credit score is not great, an FHA 

loan might be the best option. Or, if you fall 

into certain income categories and qualify, 

there are programs that can help fund your 

down payment. 

• Think of a home as an investment like a 

401K plan. Time compounds its value. But, 

better than a 401K plan, it is a leveraged 

investment because you are only putting 

down a percentage of its value, and it can 

jmbwUKM�zbr�xUqT�SM`Mmbrn�q@y�HM`M�qnà�

Buying a home is one of the best ways to 

build your net worth. 

• Just because you’re approved for a certain 

amount doesn’t mean that you have to 

spend that amount. Work with your 

lender and agent to establish a price point 

and monthly payment that you will be 

comfortable with.



Should you get pre-approved 
BbM�bds�]tps�loOøntB_W�OMá
• �M`KMmn�I@`�UnnrM�jmMùlr@]U�I@qUb`�]MqqMmn�

lrUI\]z�UR�zbr�`MMK�qb�SMq�@`�b�Mm�U`�mUSTq�

away. 

• The better choice, while you are searching 

for your new home, is to get pre-approved 

by the lender’s underwriters. You will have 

to give the lender more documentation, 

but you will have to do that eventually 

in any case. This puts you in a stronger 

position to buy a home.

The lender letter
• Once you have decided on the lender you 

plan on using, they will give you a lender 

letter that you will need to submit with 

@`z�b�Mm�zbr�KMIUKM�qb�_@\M�b`�@�TbrnMà�

• My advice is to get a letter at or near the top 

bR�zbrm�@�bmK@H]M�m@`SMÛ�MwM`�UR�qTM�TbrnM�

zbr�b�Mm�b`�Un�@�]bxMm�jmUIMà�2TM�mM@nb`�Un�

that sellers want to know that the buyers 

they enter into a contract with have the 

�`@`IU@]�_M@`n�qb�SMq�qTM�]b@`�@`K�I]bnMà�

2TM�nqmb`SMm�zbr�]bb\��`@`IU@]]zÛ�qTM�_bmM�

likely you are to win the house.  

If you are a cash buyer
• You will need proof of funds when you 

KMIUKM�qb�nrH_Uq�@`�b�Mmà�

+mUIM�Un�@�ImUqUI@]�M]M_M`q�U`�KM�`U`S�@`K�

focusing a home search. So it is important to 

\`bx�xT@q�zbr�I@`�@�bmK�qb�Kb�xTM`�zbr�nq@mq�

looking. Having the lender letter will also give 

zbr�Ib`�KM`IM�qT@q�zbr�I@`�Hrz�qTM�Tb_Mn�U`�

your search. 



For us to help you, the more information you 

can share, the better. There are three parts to 

the search - setting your criteria, searching 

online and more, and touring the homes that 

interest you.

�WopsÛ�WMObsWT|�BbM�oO�bO 
your criteria and needs.

When do you think you will want to be 
living in your new home?

• Are you looking at 1-2 months, 3-6 months, 

6 months to a year, or more than year? 

• What is the reason for that timeline? If you 

are renting, when is your lease up? Are 

you month-to-month? Will you be willing 

qb�j@z�qb�HmM@\�zbrm�]M@nM�UR�zbr��`K�@�

home you want to buy? 

What is your price range?

• If you have already spoken with a lender, 

you will know this number. 

Step Three:
Find Your 
New Home

• If you haven’t, please follow through with 

Step Two above. In the meantime, we can 

work with an estimate of your price range.

Where do you want to live? 

• Aside from price, location is the biggest 

factor in starting a search, so please share as 

much as you know right now about where 

you would like to live.

Where do you work? 

• Are schools a concern?

• Do you need access to the Metro? Or do you 

drive? 

• In addition to the what, tell us why you like 

certain areas. 

• Price varies dramatically in this region 

H@nMK�b`�]bI@qUb`Û�nb�Uqćn�@�_@qqMm�bR��`KU`S�

the right balance.

What type of home are you looking for? 

• Are you looking for a condo, townhouse, or 

single family home? 



Visualize your new home, 
then write down what you 
want and share it. 
• People go about searching for a new home 

U`�_@`z�KU�MmM`q�x@znà�3]qU_@qM]zÛ�zbr�

have to decide what works best for you, 

and go with it. 

• But let me share some advice that may 

save you a lot of time, and help you feel 

Ib`�KM`q�qT@q�zbrćwM�Rbr`K�qTM�mUSTq�

house once you’ve seen it and walked 

through it. 

• Think about what you want. Talk about 

it with your spouse or partner and family. 

Then put it down as best you can on a 

piece of paper.

• There are so many criteria that we can 

apply to houses. Know them, and decide 

which are the most important. 

• Price

• Location

• Minimum number of bedrooms and 

baths

• Schools? 

• Access to the Metro? Other commuting 

options?

• Style of house – detached, townhouse, 

condo?

• �@m@SMá��@mjbmqá�#�ùnqmMMq�j@m\U`Sá

• Basement needed? 

• Yard? Does it need to be fenced for 

young children or pets?

• Move-in ready? Willing to make 

changes?

• Updated kitchen and baths? 

• Open concept?

• Is space needed for parents, or guests?

• Neighborhood? Community?

• Any deal-breaker criteria? 

• What else?

• Write down these criteria, and then identify 

the three most important things to you - the 

things you will want before you decide a 

house is right for you. 

• In addition to the “what”, we want to know 

the “why” behind the things you have listed. 



Second, search online and 
by other means.

The online search

• There are many ways of searching today. 

We highly recommend that you start using 

the Compass platform because it will 

allow everyone to see all the listings and 

collaborate in one place. If you continue 

using another platform, make sure to let us 

know of any homes that interest you so we 

can highlight them in the Compass search. 

• The Compass platform will also have 

properties that are Only On Compass, as 

we discussed above.

• Confer with us about the best way for us to 

search together so we are in sync and don’t 

miss any homes that may interest you. 

• Check your search regularly - daily is best 

when you are ready to buy - so you don’t 

miss any new homes. 

• 9TM`�zbr��`K�Tb_Mn�zbrćK�]U\M�qb�nMM�U`�

the Compass platform, you can save them 

and add a comment. Let us know in the 

comments if you’d like to see the home, 

and when. 

• Homes can move very quickly in this 

market, so make sure we have a plan for 

staying on top of new listings. 

• Feedback, feedback, feedback! Please tell us 

what you are thinking as we look for homes 

together. The more we know about your 

`MMKnÛ�qTM�HMqqMm�xM�I@`�TM]j�zbr��]]�qTM_à�

Coming Soon homes

• Homes often show up online as “coming 

soon.” If they are in the MLS, this means 

they cannot be shown until they are active. 

If you read the listing, it should give the date 

when that is expected. Ask us if you can’t 

�`K�Uqà�

• Compass may list homes as “private 

exclusives” within Compass. These 

often can be seen. 

Other search methods

• In addition to the online search, we will ask 

other agents if they have homes coming to 

the market soon. 

• For new construction, it can be fruitful to 

drive neighborhoods looking for signs or 

work in progress.

• We can also look for homes that have been 

withdrawn from the market temporarily 

while they wait for better conditions (winter 

to spring, for example). 

• We will leave no stone unturned helping 

�`K�qTM�mUSTq�Tb_M�Rbm�zbrà�



Third, tour homes and
make a decision.

We will do our best to accommodate your 

schedule to show homes

• If you want to see a home, we’ll do 

our best to set up a showing at a time 

convenient to you. We will show days, 

evenings, weekends, and holidays. We 

work seven days a week.

• If you select a home on the Compass 

platform, let us know if you want to see 

it, and when. It can save several back and 

forth messages to do it all at once. 

• Prioritize as well as you can. If you think 

you want to see more than three or four 

homes on a tour, ask whether you really 

need to see that many, or can rule some 

out. Once you’ve seen a few homes, you 

should get much better matching the 

online photos with the actual house. 

Don’t add a home to a tour if you aren’t 

interested in living there. 

If, after seeing a few homes, your criteria 

change, please share the change and why you 

want to do so. We may need to adjust your 

online search. 

.OaOaJOoÛ�|dt�MdbĆs�bOOM�sd��bM�lOoTOKsWdb�

• There aren’t many perfect homes. However, 

there may be a lot of homes that meet your 

needs and are great places to live. 

•  bmMbwMmÛ�_bnq�Ą�@xną�xUqT�Tb_Mn�I@`�HM�

�yMKà�;br�I@ ć̀q�IT@`SM�qTM�]bq�nU}M�bm�Uqn�

location, but the house itself can and will be 

updated over time. 

• Trust your criteria and the “why” behind 

your selections. 

When you have found a home you love, in this 

market, you need to be ready to move quickly.



Often the hardest part can be winning 

the contract on a home you love. This is a 

tight home market in general, and there are 

bRqM`�_r]qUj]M�b�Mmn�b`�qTM�HMnq�Tb_Mnà��qćn�

one reason why the lender letter step is so 

important. You need to be prepared.  

Introduction
• Once you have found a home you love, 

we will walk you through the process of 

xmUqU`S�@�Ib`qm@Iq�b�Mmà�

• You will need to make a number of 

strategic decisions throughout the contract, 

and we will be there to give you our best 

advice. We have helped clients win dozens 

of houses. 

• We will give you all the numbers you need 

to make informed decisions. 

• You may also need to decide whether you 

are willing to waive certain contingencies, 

Step Four:
Making A Winning 
�b`qm@Iq�#�Mm

like the home inspection or the appraisal, 

which may be necessary to win a particular 

house. We discuss these in more detail 

below

•  @\U`S�@`�b�Mm�Un�[rnq�qTM��mnq�nqMjà�2TMmM�

may be a couple of rounds of negotiations 

before you and the seller come to terms and 

zbr�T@wM�@�nUS`MK�@`K�m@qU�MK�Ib`qm@Iqà�

• 2b�_@\M�@`�b�MmÛ�zbr�xU]]�`MMKÚ

• ��]M`KMm�]MqqMm�qT@q�lr@]U�Mn�zbr�Rbm�

@q�]M@nq�qTM�jmUIM�zbr�j]@`�qb�b�MmÛ�

including any potential escalation.

• Your checkbook for writing an earnest 

money deposit check.  

• This contract overview focuses on the 

Northern Virginia contract. We are also 

licensed in Washington, D.C. and Maryland 

and are very familiar with those contracts. 

2TMz�b�Mm�@�KU�MmM`q�@jjmb@IT�qT@q�xM�xU]]�

IbwMm�xUqT�zbr�xTM`�_@\U`S�@`�b�Mmà�



What to do if you have to 
compete to win a house
The ideal for a buyer is to be the only bidder 

on a house. In those situations, you have more 

leverage to get your terms - on price, seller 

nrHnUKzÛ�Tb_M�U`njMIqUb`Û�@jjm@Un@]Û��`@`IU`SÛ�

closing date, etc. 

That does happen, but in this area, many 

homes, especially the ones that are updated 

@`K�_bwMùU`�mM@KzÛ�xU]]�mMIMUwM�_r]qUj]M�b�Mmnà�

We want to give you the best chance to win 

those houses, and so we have outlined below 

some of the things you need to think about 

xTM`�zbr�KMIUKM�qb�xmUqM�@`�b�Mm�xUqT�rn�b`�

a house. 

If the home you have your sights set on is 

SbU`S�qb�mMIMUwM�_r]qUj]M�b�MmnÛ�xTUIT�Un�bRqM`�

the case in this market, what do you do?

A lot depends on how much you want the 

home, and whether there are readily available 

alternatives. Often, there aren’t, which is why 

qTM�Tb_M�Un�Km@xU`S�_r]qUj]M�b�Mmn�U`�qTM��mnq�

place. Other buyers may be in a very similar 

situation to yours.

If you want the house, you need to be familiar 

with all the contract terms that can strengthen, 

bm�xM@\M`Û�@`�b�Mmà��qćn�`bq�@]x@zn�[rnq�@Hbrq�qTM�

money. Let’s go over those terms. 

1. Sales Price
This is the most important part of the contract, 

but it’s not the only part. It’s possible to win 

contracts without bidding the highest price 

if your other terms are stronger than other 

bidders.


MRbmM�zbr��]]�U`�qTUn�`r_HMmÛ���xU]]�nTbx�zbr�

recent comparable sales of similar homes in the 

area, and data to show you what other homes in 

the neighborhood have sold for compared to the 

original listing price.

I will have also spoken with the listing agent 

qb��`K�brq�@n�_rIT�@n�jbnnUH]M�@Hbrq�xT@q�

zbr�_@z�HM�Ib_jMqU`S�@S@U`nqà��wMmz�Ib`qm@Iq�

Un�KU�MmM`qÛ�@`K�@SM`qn�@mM�`bq�mMlrUmMK�qb�

KUnI]bnM�U`Rbm_@qUb`�@Hbrq�Ib_jMqU`S�b�MmnÛ�

but we will do our best. 



Down Payment Percentage

How much are you able to put down? 3%, 5%, 

10%, 20%, or more than 20%? The more you can 

put down, the stronger position you are in. 

But you don’t always have to have the highest 

percentage if you have a strong lender letter 

and win in the other parts of the contract.

Seller Subsidy?

A seller subsidy is often needed when a buyer 

does not have enough cash to cover the down 

payment and the closing costs, which can run 

from 2-3% of the sales price of the home. The 

challenge is trying to get a subsidy when there 

@mM�_r]qUj]M�b�Mmn�@`K�bqTMm�HrzMmn�Kb�`bq�

need a subsidy. For the seller, they care about 

qTM�!�2�n@]Mn�jmUIMÛ�xTUIT�Un�n@]Mn�jmUIM�_U`rn�

qTM�nrHnUKzà��R�qTUn�!�2�Un�@HbwM�bqTMm�b�MmnÛ�

a buyer needing a subsidy can still have a 

chance, but it will not be easy. You will have to 

win on most other terms.

Type of Loan

The three types of loans are conventional, VA, 

or FHA. VA loans are common in this area 

because we have so many veterans. FHA loans 

are often used when a buyer has a lesser credit 

score. Both loans can be very helpful for buyers. 

There is one reason, however, these loans are 

not always favored by sellers – lender required 

repairs.

In a conventional loan, the appraisers rarely 

ask for the seller to make any repairs to the 

house when they tour the home to prepare an 

appraisal. VA appraisers often ask for repairs, 

and sometimes these can be costly. The same is 

true for FHA appraisers.

These repairs, by the way, are separate and apart 

from a home inspection contingency.

If you need to proceed with one of these loan 

types, they can be very helpful. Just realize that 

zbr�_@z�`MMK�qb�nqmM`SqTM`�zbrm�b�Mm�U`�bqTMm�

ways. 



2. Escalation Addendum
If you decide to bid above the asking price of 

the home, how do you do this?

One way is just to choose a number and bid 

that price.

Another option is to use an escalation 

addendum. This addendum kicks in if the 

seller chooses to accept it. There are three 

main elements to an escalation.

Cap

This sets the top price you are willing to pay 

for the house.

Increment

This sets the amount you are willing to beat 

qTM�`Myq�HMnq�b�Mm�Hzà��q�nTbr]K�HM�]@mSM�

enough so that the amount will induce the 

nM]]Mm�qb�@IIMjq�qTM�b�Mm�MwM`�UR�@`bqTMm�

contract has slightly better terms in another 

part of the contract.

Whether to waive or retain the appraisal 

contingency in the escalation addendum

When homes escalate in price, sellers can 

get nervous about whether the house will 

appraise for the higher price. Buyers in certain 

positions can decide to waive the appraisal 

entirely, or waive the appraisal above a certain 

amount.

Secret tip. The key to the escalation addendum 

is not necessarily to bid the highest price. You 

can often win a contract if you are in second 

place, but your terms are better than the higher 

bidder by enough that the seller is willing to 

@IIMjq�zbrm�b�Mmà�2TM�nMImMq�Un�qT@q�UR�zbr�@mM�U`�

second place, you only have to beat the highest 

bidder’s increment.

For example: On a $1 million list price house 

xUqT��wM�b�MmnÛ�]Mqćn�n@z�nb_Mb`M�b�Mmn��Ļ�

above asking in their escalation addendum – to 

top out at $1,050,000. And their increment is 

$3,000.

9T@q�UR�zbr�b�MmMK�@`�MnI@]@qUb`�I]@rnM�qT@q�

went to 4% above asking – topping out at 

đ�Û���Û���Û�@`K�qT@q�qTUn�x@n�qTM�`Myq�HMnq�b�Mmá

2TM��mnq�b�Mm�xbr]K�`b�]b`SMm�HM�đ�Û���Û���Û�Hrq�

$3,000 above your cap, or $1,043,000.

But let’s say you were able to waive the appraisal 

contingency and the highest bidder either 

Ibr]K ć̀q�x@UwM�UqÛ�bm�KUK ć̀qà�;brm�b�Mm�_USTq�

xM]]�HM�nqmb`SMm�qT@`�qTM�TUSTMm�b�Mm�HMI@rnM�

the seller would no longer be worried about the 

appraisal. That’s just one way you could win. 

This is critical, because it may allow you to buy 

a home without being the highest bidder in a 

very competitive environment.  



3. Appraisal Contingency
An appraisal is required whenever you are 

getting a loan to buy a home. The home must 

appraise for the sales price, and if it does, the 

contingency is removed. The appraisal is not 

qUMK�qb�qTM�!�2�jmUIM�ïn@]Mn�jmUIM�_U`rn�nM]]Mm�

subsidy), which is one reason sellers disfavor 

subsidies in competitive bidding situations. In 

that case, the sales price will always be higher 

than the net price, and will put the risk of an 

appraisal not meeting the sales price on the 

seller.

If you can waive the appraisal contingency 

in a competitive bidding situation, it is worth 

Ib`nUKMmU`Sà��wM`�UR�@`�@jjm@Un@]�Ib_Mn�U`�]bxÛ�

it may not change anything regarding your 

loan. You may end up buying a home that did 

not appraise for the sales price, but remember 

that appraisals are just one person’s estimate 

of the home’s value when comparing it to 

similar recent sales nearby. In a rising market, 

@jjm@UnMmn�@mM�SbU`S�b��j@nq�n@]MnÛ�@`K�_@z�`bq�

HM�mM�MIqU`S�IrmmM`q�w@]rMà�2TM�_@m\Mq�T@n�

tended to set the real value given how many 

b�Mmn�I@_M�U`�b`�@�SUwM`�TbrnMà

�y@_j]Mn�bR�nUqr@qUb`n�xTMmM�@`�@jjm@Un@]�

contingency can be waived. 

If you have 25% or more to put down, but your 

]b@`�m@qM�Un�H@nMK�b��@���Ļ�Kbx`�j@z_M`qÛ�@�

low appraisal may not change anything about 

your loan. For example, on a $1 million house, 

you are putting down $250,000 and borrowing 

$750,000. If the house appraises for $950,000, the 

bank would loan you 80% of the appraised value 

– in this case, even with the low appraisal, that 

would be $760,000. ($950,000 x .8 = $760,000.)  

Your extra cash above the 20% down payment 

threshold covers the shortfall in the appraisal.

This doesn’t always require you to have more 

than 20% down. If your loan product is a 10% 

Kbx`Û���Ļ��`@`IMK�KM@]Û�@`K�zbr�T@wM���Ļ�

available to put down, the spread between 15% 

and 10% can allow you to waive an appraisal.

Also, if you are a cash buyer, there is no bank 

requiring an appraisal, so you can waive this 

step entirely.



4. Home Inspection and 
Radon Testing Contingency
Aside from price and the escalation addendum, 

and the appraisal if contracts are going to 

escalate well above the list price, this is the 

next most important piece of the contract to 

consider.

There are four options on the home inspection 

portion of this contingency.

Full inspection

 If you are the only bidder on a house, you 

will typically seek a full inspection. This 

allows you to inspect the house, get a report 

Rmb_�qTM�U`njMIqbmÛ�@`K��]M�@�]Unq�bR�mMj@Umn�

you want the seller to make for the inspection 

contingency to be resolved. It’s a negotiation, 

but usually the parties can come to terms.

Void-only inspection

In competitive situations, you need to consider 

if you are willing to forego sending a list 

of repairs to the seller after you have an 

inspection done. This reduces the risk to the 

seller that you will be an unreasonable buyer 

who makes unfair demands after a contract is 

agreed upon. It still leaves you the option to 

wbUK�qTM�Ib`qm@Iq�UR�zbr��`K�@�nMmUbrn�jmbH]M_�

with the house, or just change your mind.

No inspection

9TM`�@�]bq�bR�b�Mmn�@mM�nrH_UqqMKÛ�qTM�b`]z�

way to win a house is often to waive the home 

inspection contingency entirely. There is more 

risk involved here, so you have to evaluate that 

risk carefully.

If you are buying a townhouse or a condo, you 

have an unwaivable right to review the condo 

or HOA documents and to void the contract 

within 72 hours after you receive them. So 

you can ask for an information-only home 

inspection without including a home inspection 

contingency in the contract. If you decide to 

back out after the home inspection is done but 

before you receive the HOA or condo docs, you 

should be able to do so. 

Pre-offer inspection

If to win a house you need to waive the home 

inspection, but you are not comfortable doing 

so, another option might be to have a home 

inspector evaluate the house before you make 

@`�b�Mmà�2TUn�I@`�bRqM`�Ibnq�@�]Uqq]M�]Mnn�qT@`�@�

full post-contract inspection. The issue here is 

that you need to pay for it even if you don’t win 

the house. Doing so once isn’t too costly, but if 

you end up bidding on multiple homes before 

you win, it could add up.



Radon

The radon test is a separate section of this 

contingency. Radon is a gas that comes from the 

ground under a home, and above certain levels 

nMq�Hz�qTM��+�Û�I@`�U`ImM@nM�qTM�mUn\�bR�I@`IMm�

for the occupants of a home.

The cost of running a radon test is about $150. 

�R�m@Kb`�]MwM]n�MyIMMK�qTM��+��]U_UqnÛ�Uq�Ibnqn�

roughly $1,000 to put in a remediation system. 

Normally, the buyer pays for the test. If radon 

Ib_Mn�H@I\�HM]bx�qTM��+��qTmMnTb]KÛ�qTM�

contingency expires. If it comes back above the 

�+��]U_UqÛ�qTM�HrzMm�I@`�@n\�qTM�nM]]Mm�qb�j@z�Rbm�

the remediation system. This is a negotiation 

that either reaches a resolution, or the buyer 

can use it to void the contract.

In a competitive contract situation, the buyer 

should consider waiving this contingency 

because they can always test the home once 

they own it, and the cost of remediation, even if 

necessary, is not high.
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write a check as security that they will follow 

through with the contract if the seller accepts 

qTM�b�Mmà�2TM�_b`Mz�Un�TM]K�U`�MnImbx�Hz�qTM�

title company, and is part of the pool of money 

needed to buy the house (down payment + 

closing costs). The money cannot be accessed 

HMqxMM`�qTM�qU_M�bR�Ib`qm@Iq�m@qU�I@qUb`�@`K�

closing, but money can be moved between 

accounts before the earnest money check is 

deposited.

2TM�HrzMm�I@`�nqmM`SqTM`�@`�b�Mm�Hz�xmUqU`S�

a larger earnest money deposit. The typical 

range of these checks is 1-3% of the contract 

price. If you are competing and have the funds 

available, consider increasing this percentage.

The earnest money deposit is held by the 

title company you select to handle your 

closing. It’s best if you can write a check we 

I@`�jTbqbIbjz�xTM`�xM�nrH_Uq�zbrm�b�MmÛ�

Hrq�UR�`bqÛ�xM�I@`�nqU]]�jmbIMMKà��UqTMm�x@zÛ�qTM�

contract will specify how many business days 

you have to get the deposit to the title company. 

By law, it has to be within 5 business days.

6. Settlement Date
The buyer enters a closing date in the contract 

b�Mmà�#`M�SbbK�x@z�qb�nqmM`SqTM`�@`�b�Mm�Un�qb�

enter the closing date preferred by the seller.

For a vacant house, closing sooner is almost 

always better for the seller, as they have already 

moved on and want their money so they no 

longer have to pay a mortgage or taxes.

If a house is occupied, the seller might want 

enough time to purchase their next home, and 

may want to close and then rent back the house 

until they can close on their next home. Rent-

backs are discussed below.



7. Post-settlement occupancy 
by seller
If the seller wants to close while they are 

still in the house, and rent it back from the 

buyer until they can move out, a buyer can 

nqmM`SqTM`�@`�b�Mm�Hz�@SmMMU`S�qb�R@wbm@H]M�

terms for the seller in this post-closing 

agreement.

Typically, a rent-back agreement either 

chooses to cover the buyers’ new carrying 

costs – principal, interest, taxes, and insurance 

– or selects a per diem cost to the seller. A 

penalty can be assessed if the seller does not 

move out in time. There is also a security 

deposit to protect against damage the seller or 

their movers might cause while they remain 

and move out.

All of these terms can be adjusted to make 

them more favorable to the seller, thereby 

nqmM`SqTM`U`S�qTM�HrzMmćn�b�Mm�@`K�U`ImM@nU`S�

the odds of winning the house.

Secret Tip. If an escalation addendum is 

involved, it will not include the value of a rent-

back addendum. So in some cases it is possible 

qb�HM@q�@�TUSTMm�b�Mmćn�U`ImM_M`q�nb]M]z�Hz�

b�MmU`S�_bmM�R@wbm@H]M�qMm_n�qT@`�qTM�bqTMm�

bidder on the rent-back.



8. Financing Contingency
For buyers who need a loan, they almost 

@]x@zn�U`I]rKM�@��`@`IU`S�Ib`qU`SM`Iz�Rbm�qTM�

type of loan they are seeking – conventional, 

VA, or FHA. The contingency allows the buyer 

@�njMIU�MK�`r_HMm�bR�K@zn�qb�mMIMUwM�@�]b@`�

commitment from a lender. 

If you check the box for an automatic 

extension, this contingency will go up to the 

I]bnU`S�K@qM�URÛ�@RqMm�qTM�njMIU�MK�K@zn�mr`Û�qTM�

seller does not deliver to buyer a notice to 

remove the contingency. Usually sellers will 

not serve the notice because it gives buyers 

the option of voiding the contract, and at that 

point, the contract is close to closing.

If you check the box for an automatic 

expiration, the contingency will last for only 

the number of days put in the contract. In 

that time, the lender needs to issue you a 

commitment letter on the loan. If they don’t, 

the risk of getting the loan and being able to 

close will pass to you. 

��HrzMm�I@`�nqmM`SqTM`�qTMUm�b�Mm�Hz�x@UwU`S�

this contingency. The key is for the buyer to 

be well prepared by having the lender process 

their application to the point where it has 

MnnM`qU@]]z�HMM`�@jjmbwMK�MwM`�HMRbmM�@`�b�Mm�

is made.

We strongly recommend that buyers get as far 

along on the loan process as they can while 

they are looking for a home. This can enable 

a buyer to close quickly on a vacant house, 

give the seller assurance that they will close if 

qTM�nM]]Mm�@IIMjqn�qTM�b�MmÛ�@`K�SUwM�qTM�HrzMm�

Ib`�KM`IM�qT@q�Uq�Un�@]]�SbU`S�qb�xbm\�UR�qTUn�Un�

qTMUm��mnq�Tb_M�jrmIT@nMà

I also recommend that buyers choose a 

strong local lender to give them the lender 

]MqqMm�`MMKMK�Rbm�@`�b�Mmà�/M]]Mmn�_rIT�jmMRMm�

letters from lenders they know, and who have 

good reputations for closing deals. In close 

Ib_jMqUqUb`nÛ�qTUn�I@`�_@\M�qTM�KU�MmM`IM�

between winning and losing a house.

9. Cash Buyers 
3j�r`qU]�`bxÛ�xMćwM�HMM`�q@]\U`S�@Hbrq�b�Mmn�

with loans. The ultimate leverage a buyer can 

have is if they can pay cash for a home. This 

can allow for a very short closing window, 

certainty that the deal will go through, no 

�`@`IU`S�Ib`qU`SM`IzÛ�@`K�qTM�@HU]Uqz�qb�x@UwM�

an appraisal. If you can pay cash, you will have 

an edge.

The only thing I would caution is that cash 

does not necessarily give the buyer leverage 

to discount the price of a home by too much. 

There are plenty of buyers who need loans who 

I@`�xmUqM�wMmz�nqmb`S�b�Mmn�xUqT�RMx�UR�@`z�

contingencies, and they can beat cash buyers 

who overplay their hand.
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There are several other contract terms that are 

less critical, but still important.

Title company

You get to select the title company you 

want to close your sale. We will give you 

recommendations and explain why we 

recommend them. 

Virginia Property Disclosure

Unlike Maryland or Washington, D.C., there is 

almost no disclosure required in Virginia. It is 

up to buyers to do their own due diligence on 

a house they plan to buy. In Washington D.C. 

and Maryland, the seller will provide various 

disclosures on the home.

Condo or HOA documents

If you are buying a townhouse or a condo, or 

in some cases a single family home, if there 

is an association overseeing the property, 

the seller must produce these documents. 

Once received, it is the buyer’s obligation 

to review them. The buyer has the right to 

void the contract based on these documents 

within 72-hours of receipt. No reason need be 

given if you choose to void. This can vary in 

jurisdictions or new construction.
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There is a section of the contract listing what 

conveys with the house. 

Lead paint disclosure

For homes built before 1978, sellers must 

disclose whether they have information or 

reports about the presence of lead paint in the 

house. 

Termite inspection

The cost of this inspection is low, and is either 

paid by the buyer or seller. If evidence of 

termites or wood-destroying insects is found, it 

is on the seller to pay for the remediation. 

Home warranty

A buyer can always purchase a home warranty 

to insure against breakdowns of the appliances 

and HVAC systems. The question in the 

contract is whether to ask seller to pay for a 

warranty. 

Default

If you as a buyer are unable to close on the 

settlement date in the contract, the risk of 

default will fall on you. This can put your 

earnest money deposit at risk, and expose you 

to liability to the seller. To avoid this, it is critical 

that you provide your lender with whatever 

documents they ask for to close the loan on 

time. 



Conclusion 
We hope you have found this overview of 

contract strategies in a competitive market 

to be of value. But please be aware these are 

general strategies that can be employed. When 

we come to represent you, we will give you 
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buy. 

As mentioned at the outset, this discussion 

is based on the sales contract in Virginia. 

The District of Columbia and Maryland have 

additional elements to their contracts and 
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jurisdictions so can help you wherever you 

want to buy.
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We have helped many clients win homes in 

competitive situations, often without being the 

highest bidder. We will endeavor to do what’s 

best for you. 

Much of this advice was also based on the 

assumption there is going to be more than 
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to buy. In those situations, the sellers have the 

advantage. 

The best situation for a buyer is to be the only 

bidder on a home, because that puts you on a 
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give the buyer the upper hand.



Congratulations! You have a contract on a new 
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on selling your current home, you are in 

control of the house, and it will be yours once 

you follow through on the loan. There are 

several steps in this part of the process.

As soon as you are under contract, we will 

send you a Dates and Deadlines document 

listing the important things that need to be 

done, and the deadlines for them.  We will 

remain by your side helping you every step 

of the way. If you ever have a question, please 

call us. 

1. Apply for the loan and 
home insurance.
• #`IM�zbr�T@wM�@�m@qU�MK�Ib`qm@IqÛ�zbr�

are able to lock in an interest rate with 

your lender. It’s not always the best time 

to do it immediately, if rates are moving 

downward. Talk to the lender, who will 

provide the best advice regarding timing. 

• 9UqTU`�@�xMM\�bR�T@wU`S�@�m@qU�MK�Ib`qm@IqÛ�

you must apply for the loan if you want 
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contingency. If you already have your 

lender, you need not wait that long.

• rmU`S�qT@q��mnq�xMM\Û�zbr�@]nb�`MMK�qb�

line up homeowner’s insurance. You do 

Step Five:
From Contract
to Closing

not pay for it. You just order it. The title 

company will pay that bill at closing.

• The earnest money deposit you said you 
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with the title company. 

• The title company will also be in touch with 

a few questions you need to answer.  

2. The appraisal
• Once you apply for the loan, the lender will 

order an appraisal, which you will have to 

pay for up front. 

• If you are concerned that you might not 

keep the house once you have had it 

inspected, the lender may be able to wait 

on the home inspection before ordering the 

appraisal. 

• If the appraisal comes back at or above the 

sales price, any appraisal contingency is 

then over, and will typically be removed in 

a notice to the seller.

• If the appraisal comes back below the sales 

price, assuming the appraisal contingency 

has not been waived by the buyer, it 

triggers a round of negotiations between 

the seller and buyer as to whether the price 

of the house will be adjusted.



3. The home inspection
• We will recommend an excellent home 

inspector, or you can select your own. 

• The inspector will thoroughly inspect 

the house with you there, and produce 

a report outlining anything that needs 

repair.

• If this is an inspection with repairs, we 

will submit the report and a list of repairs 

that you agree to ask for and ask the seller 
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would prefer a seller credit to allow you to 

choose your own contractor to make the 

repairs. 

• This is another negotiation. We will work 

on your behalf to get you the best terms. 

• If this is a void-only home inspection, 

typically you are not in position to ask 

for repairs, but sometimes you can. We 
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situation. 

• If you need a specialist in addition to a 

general home inspection, we will schedule 

it within the home inspection window. 

It can trigger negotiations just like the 

general home inspection.  

4. Condo or HOA documents, 
if they apply
• If you are buying a condo or a townhouse 

or single family home in a homeowner’s 

association, you will need to review the 

condo or HOA docs and make sure you 

approve them once they arrive. 

• The review period is 72 hours from the time 

they are delivered. 

• If you do not approve, you can void the 

contract if you meet the deadline. 

5. Continue to supply any 
documents the lender needs. 
• To make sure you close on the date you 

agreed to in the contract, you need to make 

sure the lender has any documents they 

request to approve the loan.

• Do not argue. You do not want to be in 

default. 



6. Prepare to move
• Line up a mover. If you need 

recommendations, we can provide them. 

• �R�zbr�j]@`�b`��yU`S�rj�qTM�TbrnM�HMRbmM�

you move in, arrange for contractors. We 

can supply recommendations.

• Notify people you will have a new address; 
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• As you get ready to close, sign up for 

utilities, including electric, gas (if in the 

house), water and sewer, and garbage 

collection. We will send you a list when 

the closing day is approaching. The 

accounts should be active as of closing day. 

• If the seller has a rent-back, they will keep 

utilities in their name until the rent-back 

is over. 

• If there is a condo or homeowner’s 

association, sign up with them. Meet with 

someone if that is their normal procedure.  

7. Do the walk through 
• Before closing, arrange a time to walk 

through the home. This can be done up 

to 7 days before closing, and can be done 

more than once. 

• Make sure the house is clean, and 

everything is working as it should.

• Check on any repairs the sellers agreed to 

do as part of the home inspection, and make 

sure you have receipts for those repairs.  

8. Pick a closing time and 
oOyWOz�sVO��bB_��bBbKWB_�pVOOs

• The closing date is set by the contract. Select 

a place and time of day for closing.

• At least 3 business days before closing, the 

lender will send a closing disclosure with all 
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• The idea behind the closing disclosure is 

to allow buyers to compare any estimate of 

costs received earlier in the process with 
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check for the amount needed to close (see 

the closing disclosure) made out to the title 

company, and photo IDs. 

• You can also choose to wire the money to 

the title company in advance. If you choose 

to wire the money, be wary of wire fraud. 

There are forms warning you of these risks 

that are part of the contract that you will 

need to sign. 

• Sign the documents and receive your new 

keys! 

• Celebrate! You now own your new home!



Once you close and move into your new home, 

we hope that you will think of us whenever 

you need anything related to your home, 

whether it’s a contractor, or a question, or a 

problem you need someone to help solve. 

We are also here as a resource for your friends 

and family, and will be more than happy to 

meet and help them just like we have helped 

you. 

Referrals are the greatest compliment you 

can give us for the job we have done. We will 

always be there to help you in any way that we 

can. 

We have also begun an annual pie giveaway at 

Thanksgiving, and may be sending invites to 

you for other events that we decide to host. We 

hope you will take advantage of them. 

We love helping people like you, and are 

grateful for the opportunity. 

THANK YOU!

Congratulations, you 
are a homeowner!
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